
F~lttLl'iCANAN G 
M.AN!LA 

TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHAM. COME, GF?EETiN{i§: 

KNOW YR<:, that whereas, the Treaty between the Republic of t..'1e Philippines and the 
People's Republic of China Concerning Mutual Legal Assistance in Criminal Matters was 
signed on 16 October 2000 in Beijing; 

WHEREAS, the Treaty, consisting of twenty-four (24) articles, aims to improve 
cooperation between the two countries in respect of Mutual Legal Assistance in Crimina! 
Matters on the basis of mutual respect for sovereignty and equality and mutual benefit; 

WHEREAS, the Treaty states that the Parties shall provide, in accordance with its 
provisions, mutual assistance in the investigation and prosecution of criminal offenses and 
in proceedings related to criminal matters; 

WHEREAS, the Treaty also provides that it will not apply to: (a) the extradition of 
any person, and (b) the execution of criminal judgments, verdicts or decisions rendered in 
the Requesting Party except to the extent permitted by the laws of the Requested ParD} 
except to the extent permitted by the laws of the Requested Party and the Treaty; 

WHEREAS, Article 24 of the Treaty provides that it shall enter into force on the 
thirtieth that after the date of exchange of instruments of ratification; 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it known that I, BENIGNO S. AQUINO m, President of the 
Philippines, after having seen and considered the Treaty between the Republic of the 
Philippines and the People's Republic of China Concerning Mutual Legal Assistance in 
Criminal Matters, do hereby ratilY and confirm the same and each and every Paragraph and 
Clause thereof. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of 
the Republic of the Philippines to be affixed. 

GIVEN under my hand at the City of Manila, this 23 day of December in the year of 
our Lord two thousand and ten. 

BYTHE PRESIDENT: 

ALBERTO G. ROMULO 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs .t18l!~ *"" •• 11lI' ~"rilI"" .111). ~bafppint. 
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THEATY BETWEEN 
THE REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES 

AND 
TUE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

CONCERNING 
MUTUAL LEGAL ASSISTANCE IN CRIMINAL MATTERS 

, 
The Republic' of the Philippines and the 

Chilla, lwreiuafter refened to as "The Parties"; 
People's Republic of 

vVith a view to improvi.ug the effective cooperation between the 
two cOllntries in respect of mutual legal assistance in criminal matters 
on the oasis of mutual respect for sovereignty and equality and lIlutual 
benefit, 

Have agreed 28 follows: 

ARTICLE 1 
Scope of Assistance 

1. The Parties shall provide, ill accordance with tile provisions of 
this Treaty, mutual assistance in the investigation and prosecution of 
criminal offenses and in pl·oceedings related to criminal matters. 

2. Assistance shall include: 

(a) serving documents; 
(b) identifying and locating persons; 
(c) obtaining evidence, articles or documell ts; 
(d) taking testimonies or statements from persons; 
(e) executing req nests for search and seizure; 
(f) facilitating thc personal appearancc of witnesses; 
(g) effecting the temporary transfer of persons in cllstody to 

appear as witnesses; 
(II) obtaining originals OJ· copies of judicial or official records; 
(i) tracing, restraining, forfeiting and cont;iscating the proceeds 

:Jll'd instrumentalities of cd ninal ;]divities, including restraining of 

, 
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dealings in property or the freezing of assets alleged to be ,'elated to a 
criminal matter; 

U) pl'oviding and exchanging information on law, documents and 
records; 

(lc) lending of exhibits; 
(I) obtaining and providing expert evaluations; 
(m) conducting judicia! inspections or examining sites or .objects; 
(n) notifyillg results of criminal proceedings and' supplying 

criminal records; and 
(0) other forms of assistance consisient with the ol.ljects of this 

Treaty which are nol illconsistent with the laws of the Requested Party, 

3. This Treaty does not apply to: 

(a) the extradition of any person; and 
(b) the execution of criminal judgments, verdicts or decisions 

rendercd in the Requcsting Party except to the extent pcrmitted by the 
laws oHlIc Rcquestcd Party and this Treaty. 

4. This Trcaty is intcnded solely for mutual 'lssistance between thc 
Parties, The provisions of this Tl"eaty shall not give "ise to any right 011 

the part of any private persoll to obtain, suppress or exclude any 
evidence 01" to impede the execution of a requcst. 

ARTICLE 2 
Ceniral Authorities 

1. For the purposc of this Trcaty, the Ccntral Authorities 
designated by the Parties shall communicate direcily with each other. 

2. The Ccntral Authority for the Republic of the Philippincs shall 
be the Department of Justice. The Central Authority for the Peoplc's 
RepUblic of China shall be the Ministry of Justice. 

3. Should cither Parly change its designuted Celliru\ Authority, 
'it shall inform thc other Ipar!y of such change through diplomatic 

channels. 

i fI,,' ,;' ~.:. ',.'. < 
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ARTICLE 3 
ncfusal 01' Postponcmcnt of Assistance 

1. The Hequestcd Party may refuse to provide assisiance if: 

(a) tile request relatcs to conduct which would not constitute an 
offense undcr the laws of the Rerjllcstcd Party; 

(b) the request is considcl'ell by the Rcquestcd Party as relating to 
a political offense; 

(c) the request relates to an offense which is a purely military 
offense; 

(d) thcre Me substantial grounds [01' the Requested Party to 
believe that the request has bcel! madc fol' the purpose of investigation, 
prosecution, imposition of punishmcnt or otiler proceedings against a 
person on account of that person's race, sex, religion, nationality or 
political opinions, 01' that that pcrson's positioll may bc prejudiced fof' 
any of those reasons; 

(e) the Requested l'arty is conducting or has terminated criminal 
proceedings or has already rendered a finnl judgmellt against the same 
suspect or accused for the same offense as rehlted to in the reqllest; 

(f) the Requcsted Party considers that the nssistancc rcqucsted 
lacks substantial connectioll with th.e case; 

(g) the Requcsted Party determincs that the execution of the 
reqnest would impair its sovereignty, secnrity, public order 01' other 
essential public interests, 01' would be contrary to the fundamental 
principles of its national laws; 

(h) ihe requcst for assistance relatcs to the pl'Oseclltion of a person 
who could no longer be proseclited by rcason of lapse of time 01' for any 
other reason if the offense had been committed within the jurisdiction of 
the Requested Party; 

(i) the Requesting Plll'ty call not comply with any conditions 
relating to confidcntiality or limit:1tion as to the use of materia! 
provided; 

(j) the provision of the assistance songht could endanger the safety 
of any person or impose an excessive burden 011 the resources of the 

R~qllested Party, 

2, The Requested Party may postpone to provide assistance if-;~--;; 
, , ,..:0. .-' PI' r.:: ,,-,0, 

execution of a request would interfere with an O!lgOI b C.~~~~gl.l;9>Jll; ,\ .1'-

prosecution or other proece ings in the Requested Part 
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3. Before refusing a request 01' postponing its execution,· the 
Requested Party shall cOllsider Whether assistance lIlay be granted 
subject to such conditions as it deems necessary. If the Requesting Party 
accepts assistance subjcct to these conditions, it shall comply with thelll. 

4. If the Requested Party n~fllscs or postpones to provide 
assistance, it shall il,lform the H.equesting Party of the reasons for the 
refusal or postponement. 

ARTICLE 4 
Form and Content of Requests 

1. A request shall be made ill writing and be affixed with the 
signature or seal of the Ccntral Authority of the Requesting Party. III 
urgent situations, the Requested Party lUay accept a reqnest in other 
forms and the Requesting Pal'ty shall confh'lll the request ill writing 
promptly thereafter. 

2. A I'cqllest for assistance shaH include the following: 

(a) the Ilame of the competent authority conducting the 
investigation, prosecution 01" other proceedings to which thc requcst 
relates; 

(b) a description of the nature of the relevant cllse, a summary of 
the relevant facts thereof and the provisions of' laws applicable to the 
case to which the rcquest relates; 

(c) a dcscl'iptioll of the assistnnce sought and that of the purpose 
and rclevance for which the nssishmcc is sought; and 

(d) the time limit within which the request is desired to bc 
exec!ltcd. 

3. To the extent necessary and possible, a requcst shall also include 
the following: 

(a) information Oil the identity and residence of the person from 
whom evidence is sought; 

(b) infonnatiolJ Oll he idcntity anll residence of the cr.s-alL.1:o...IJe..--:--::--:::-;:--
served and that person's I latiollship to the pI'oce i~~~nnL)) -,rf;t;:: ("01' \1 
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(c) information on the identity and whereabouts of the persoll, to 
be located or identified; 

(d) description of the plnee or object to be inspected or examined; 
(c) description of any particular procedure desirous to be followed 

in executing the request and reasons therefor; 
(f) description of the place to be searched llud of the property to 

be subject to inquiry, frc~zing llnd seizurc; 
(g) description of the need for confidentiality and the reasons 

I . 

therefor; 
(Ii) information as to the allowances mal expenses to which the 

person invited to be prescnt in the Requesting Party to give evidence or 
assist in investigation will be elliilled; and 

(i) such other information which lllay facilitate execution of the 
request. 

4. If the Requcsted Party considers the contolis contained in the 
request not sufficiellt to cnable it to deal 'with the request, it may request 
mldHiollal information. 

5. Hequests and supporting documents made under tbis Article 
shall be accompanied by a translation ill the language of the Requested 
Party. Nevertheless, upon I'cqllest, the above-mentioned requests and 
suppol·ting documents may be ill Ellglish. 

ARTJCLE 5 
Execulion ofRequesls 

1. A request shall be prompily exccuted in accordance with the 
laws of th,e Rcquested Party and, to the extcnt not prohibited by the 
laws of the Requested Party, in accordance with the directions stated in 
the rcquest insofar as practicable. 

2. The Requested l'ariy shall promptly inform the Req lIcsting 
Party of the outcome of the execution of the request. If the assistance 
requested cannot be provided, the Rcqueste~l Party shall inform the 
Requesting Party of the reasons. 
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ARTICLE 6 
Confidentiality ilnd Limitation on Use 

1. ,The Requested ,Party shall keep confidential a request, 
including its contents, supporting docllments and any action taken ill 
accordance with the request, if so J'equested by the Requesting Party. If ' 
the request cannot be executed without breaching slIch confidentiality, 
the Requested Pariy shall 80 inform the Requesting Party, which shall 
then determine whether the request should nevertheless be cxecuted. 

2. The Reqllcsting Party shall keep confidential the ihformation 
,and evidence provided by the Requested Pal'ty, if so requested by the 
Requested Party, or shall use such information or evidence only under 
the terms and conditions specified by the Requested Pariy. 

3. The Requesting Party shall not use any information or 
evidence obtained under this Treaty for any purposes oiher Own for the 
case described iu the reqllest without the prior written consent of the 
Requested Pnl'iy. 

A1HICLE 7 
Service of Documents 

1. The Requested Party shall, in accordance with its natiollallaws 
and upon request, effect service of documents that are transmitted by 
the Requesting Parry. HoYVever, the Requested Party shall not bc 
obligated to effect service of n document which requires a person to 
appear as the accused. 

2. The Requested Parry shall, after effecting service, provide the 
Requesting Party a proof of service that shall include the dale, place, 
and means or mode of service, alld be affixed with the signature or seal 
of the :mthority which served the document. If senricc call not be 
effecteo, the Requesting Party shall be so informed and be advised of 
the reasons therefor. 

1ft. 



ARTICLE 8 
'Iakillg of Evidencc 

1. The Requested Party shall, ill nceonlanec wiih its Ilationallaws 
and Bpon n~qllest, take evidence and trnnsmit it to the Requesting 
Party. 

2. When the rcquest concerns tIle transmission of doculllcnts or 
records, the Requested Party llllly transmit certified copies or' certified 
photocopies thereof. HOIV{:ver, where the Requesting Party explicitly 
requires transmission of ol'iginnls, {hc Requested Party shall meet such 
requirement to the extent possible. 

3. Insofn)' as not contrary to the laws of thc Requested Party, the 
doclllllents and other materials (0 be trallsmitted to (he Requesting 
Party in ac\:ordance winl this Article shall be certified in such forms as 
may be requcsted by the Requesting Pariy ill oruer to make them 
admissible according to the laws offllc Reqllesting Parly. 

4. Insofar as not contrary to the laws of the Requested Party, the 
Requested Party shall permit the prescnce of sllch persons as specified 
in the reqnes! during the execution of the request, and shall allow such 
persons to pose questions, through judicial person:nel of the Requested 
Party, to the person froD! whom evidcnce is to be takcn. For this 
jlurpose, the Requested Pariy shall prompily inform the Requesting 
Parly of the time and place of the execution of the request. 

ARTICLE 9 
Rcfllsnl to Give Evidence 

1. A pcrson who is rcqllircd to give evidence under (his Treaty 
may rcfuse to give evidence if the laws of the Requested Party permit 
the person not to give evidellce in similar circumstances in proceedings 
originated in tlJe Reqnested Pnrj-y. 

2. If a persoll who is required to give ,evidence nnder t!lis Treaty 
; asserts a right or privilege of immunity from giving evidence unde!' the 

laws of the Requesting Pnrty, the Reqn'csted Party Sh:lll request the 
Rcqllcsting Party to provide 11 certificate containing the legal basis for 

invoking sneh right or p' ·Yilcge. The cert~~ PL9;~;ded'-:~r .. :t~F ~:-l\ 
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Requesting Pal'!Y shall be regnnled as conclusive evidence on the right 
'01' privilege unless there is convincing evidence otherwise. 

ARTICLE 10 
AvailabilHy of PerSOllS 

to Give Evidence or Assist ill Investigation 

1. vVhen the Hcqncsting Party requests the appearance of n 
person to give evidence or assist in investigation in the territory of the 
Rcqucsting Pariy, the Requested Party shall invite the persoll to appear 
before the nppropl'inte authority ill the territory of the Requesting 
Party. The Requesting Party shall indicate the extent to which 
allowances and expenses will be paid to the pel'SOIl. The Req\\ested 
Party shall promptly inforlll the Requesting Parly of the person's 
response. 

2. The Rcqucsting Party shall transmit any request for the 
service of a documcnt rcquiring thc apI)earancc of a person beforc an 
authority ill ihe territory of the Requesting Pal'!), no less than sixty days 
before thc' schcduled appearimce unless, in urgent cases, the Requested 
Party has agreed to a shortel' period of lime. 

ARTICLE 11 
Transfel' of Persons ill Custody 

for Giving Evidence or Assisting in Invcstigations 

1. The Requcsted Party may, at the requcst of the Requesting 
Party, temporarily transfer a pcrsoll in cllstody ill its territory to thc 
Requesting Party for appearing bcfore an authority to givc cvidence or 
assist in invc:'iiigations, provilJed that thc person so conscnts and the 
Parties have previously reached a written agreement on the conditions 
of [he transfer. 

2. If the person transferred is required to be kept in custody 
under the InwB of the Rcquested Party, the Requesting Party shall hold 
that persoll in custody. 
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4, For the purpose of (his Article, the pel'soll transferred shall 
receive credit for service of the sen/ence imposed ill the R~quested Party 
for the period of time served in the custody of the Requesting Party, 

ARTICLE 12 
Protection of 'Witncsses and Experts 

1. Any witness or expert present in the tClTitOI'Y of the 
Requesting Pariy shall not be illvestigated, prosecuted, detained, 
punished 01' be subject to any other restriction or personalliuerty by the 
Requesting Party for any aels Qij' omissions which preceded that 
pcrson's entry iuto its tcrritory, nol' shall that persoll be obligcd to givc 
evidence OJ' to flssist in any investigation, prosecution 01' other 
proceedings other than that to which the request relates, except with the 
prior consent of the Requested Party and that person, 

2, Paragraph 1 of this Article shall cease to apply if the persoll 
referrcd to therein has stayed Oll ill the territory of the Requesting 
Party fifteen days after thai person hns been officially notified that 
his/her presence is no longel' l'cquirell 01', after having ·len, has 
voluntarily returned. But this period of time shall not include fhe time 
during whieh the persoll frlils 10 leave the territory of the Hequesting; 
Party fOi' l'caSOilS beyond his/her control. 

3, A person who refuses to give evidence or assist in investigations 
in acconlance with Articles 10 oj' 11 shall not be subject to any penalty 
or mandatory restriction of persona! liberty for stich refusal. 

ARTICLE 13 
Se~l'ch and Seizure 

1. The Req nested Party shall, to the extent its national law 
permits, execute a request for inquiry, examination, search, freezing 
and seizure of evidencial materials, articles and llssets, 

2, The Hequested Party shall provide th~ Requesting Party with 
~uch information as requestcd concerning the i'e~mlts of executing the 
request, including information on the results of inquiry or search, the 
place and cil'cllmst:m 'es of freezing 01' scizUl',c, and the subsequent 
cllstody ofsuel! matcri:ls, articles or assets. ctHnn.cb 'I ;~UE"(:;;:i;~'il' 
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3. The HClJlIcstctl Pal"ty may tl°<lnsmit the seized materials '. , 
articles or assets io the Requesting Party if the Requesting Party agrees 
to the terms alld conditions fO!° such tloansmission as projlosed by the 
Requested Part yo 

AH.TiCLE 14 
I Return ofDocnments, Records and 

Artides of Evidence to the Req\lested Party 

, 
UpOll the request of the Reqnested Pariy or when trw originals of 

documents or rcconls and articles of evidence provided under this 
Treaty arc no longer needed, the neqnesting Party s1ll111 return the 
above-mentioned originals and articles to the RefJuested Party as SOOIl 

as possibleo 

ARTll.CLE 15 
Forfeiture of Proceeds from Criminal Activities 

and Ins!ruments of Crime 

1. The Requested Party shall, upon regll~st, endeavor to ascertain 
whether any proceeds from criminal activities or instruments of crime 
arc deposited within its territory and shall notify the Requesting Party 
of the result of inquiries. In m:lking the request, the Reg nesting Pa rty 
shall state to the Requested Party (he rensons for inferring that thc 
proceeds or instruments may be deposited ill the btter's territory. 

2. Once the slIspected proceeds or instrnments of crime are found 
in accorciancc'"I,yith par:lgraph 1 of this Article, the Requested Pariy 
shall, at the request of the Requesting Party, takc measures to freeze, 
seize and forfeit such proceeds or instruments accordillg to its national 
laws. 



, 
;,\' , 
t~;,', 

It" Notification j~i~~!~7t~ ~f? Proceedings ' 
~,{" in Criminal Mutters 

~};: , The Requesting Party shall, upon !'equest, inform the Requested 
1:J.',arty of the results of crimina! proceedings whkh were the subject of 
~~t,hc Requesting Parly's prior request under this Tn·aty. 
~~1: 
~~;, 
*if" , :J(,-~ t 
~1Ii~;< 

ARTICLE 17 
Criminal Rccords 

~?r.: . 
Ii,J1 Upon request, the Requested Party shall provide the Requesting 
it~rt~ with the !)ast criminal records and information of sentel~ces, if 
~~~y, 1lI the terrrtory of the Hcquested Party, of any person subject to 
w,fj,l1vestigatioll or prosecution in the territory of the Requesting Party. r' , 
ill:: ' ARTICLE 18 
'il-" .~:,,' 
~.<, 
~~ ~. 

Exchnllge of Information Oll Law 
t, 
1.i~: 
f1;, UpOll reqllest, tile Pm'ties shall furnish each other with the laws 
l~:~d judicial practices in their J"Cspcctive countries related to the 
:aJ!~plem~ntatio!l of this Treal}'. 

!~r> 
>~d' 

fA· 
k~ 
."t~ , .'¥' 
,\\~ . 

ARTICLE 19 
Certification nnd Authentication of Documents 

i";::',:., For the purpose of this Treaty, any documents trallsmitted ill 

I
~ccordance with this Treaty -s!l,all not require any form of certification 
, ~>;i\ltlienticatioil unless this Treaty otherwise provides. 
~!,w.' .. t ' 0f 
,~:t{ , 
~'II 

~~\' ' 

~~~r. , 

ARTICLE 20 

'/J .~~ •• 
'~ft.;· 

~i, 1. The Requested Party shall meet the cost for executing the 
-,_Il~,ucst, bu t the Requesting party shall bear ih,e following: ' 

Ifr (a) necessary alld reasonable expenses for persons to travel to, 
ftty in and leave from the Reqllested Party under Article 8 (4); 
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(b) necessary and reasonable allowances or expenses for persons 
to travel to, stay ill and leave from the Req lIesting Party under Articles 
10 or 11 in accordance with the standards or regulations of the place 
where such allowances or expenses have been incurred; 

(c) necessary and reasollllble expenses and fees of experts; and 
(d) expenses and fees of translation and inteqJretation. 

2. The Requesting l'arty shall, upon request, pay in advance the 
expenses, allowallces and fees it shall uear. 

I 

3. If it becomes apparent that the execution of a request requires 
expenses of an extraordinary nature, the Parties shall·consnlt each other 
to eletermine the terms and conditions under which the request can bc 
execnted. 

ARTICLE 21 
Service ofDocllments and Taking of Evidellcc 

I;y Diplomatic or COllsular Officials 

Either Party may serve documents to auo lake evidence fl·om its 
nationals in the territory of the. other Party through its diplomatic or 
consular agents therein, provided that the Jaws of the other Pm·ty will 
1I0t be violated and that no coercive measures of any kind will be taken. 

ARTlCLE22 
Other Basis for Cooperation 

This Treaty shall not prevent either Party from providing 
assistance to the other Party according to other applicable inten\ational 
agreements or,its national laws. The Parties may also provide assistance 
in ilccordance wit,lI any other arrangement, agreement, or practice 
which may be applicable. 

ARTICLE 23 
COll5uHatioIl 

The Pm·ties, through thcjr respective Central Authorities or 
diplomatic channels, shall consult promptly, at' the request of cHllel·, 
~oll~ernil1g the interpretation, the npplicnlioll or the carrying out of the 
present Treaty either g nerally 01· in relation to a particular case. 

"""'C'F;p;n ,,'I' liit71iii~~' I '-c~;iT::-T;:~:~:;j:~;~-'!;~i::-~,;:--i 
~vt-rb -~---

/ ... --- I '1/ t ' t .ldl V 
n\i~1r. \ -1 .' 
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Article 24 
Entry into Force, Amcndment and Termination 

1. This TI'cat-y is subject to ratification. The instruments of 
ratification shall be exchanged nt Manila. This Treaty shall enter into 
force on the thirtieth day aftcr the dale of the exchange of the 
instrulJlents of' ratification. 

2. This Treaty may be amended at any time by written agreement 
between the l'artics. 

3. Either Party \Hay terminate this Treaty at allY time by notice 
in wl'iting to the other Party through diplomatic channels. Termination 
shall take effect on the one IWlldred and eightictlnlay after the date on 
which the notice is given. 

4. This Treaty applies to any requests presented after Us entry 
into force even if the relevllllt acts or omissions occurred before this 
Treaty enters into force. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the uuclel'signed, being duly 
authorized thereto by their respective Govcl'llments, have signed this 
Treaty. 

DONE at 1~"(f~ on til is 
J.OOD (year), ill duplicate in English 
equally authentic. 

1& fh day of ~~ (month) 
and Chinese, both texts bcing 

For the Rcpublic of the Philippines For the People's Republic of China 

_----• ...-w,..'-',. 

'tar!'i 
" 

~-"------
-----~ 
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